IHGF Delhi Fair – SPRING 2020 - SO REAL & ALIVE!
13-18 July 2020

Your favorite sourcing destination in India goes virtual, connect with your suppliers at www.ihgfdelhifair.in from 13-18 July 2020

Driven by fascination and the ability to present exclusive hand crafted skills in myriad of products, IHGF Delhi Fair-Spring 2020 in a Virtual format for this edition, brings together the best of India for those desirous of sourcing from an optimum in home, lifestyle, fashion & textiles. A strategic trade platform to meet India’s leading manufacturer exporters from 14 well spread product segments, the show also profiles artisans and crafts persons from select craft concentration regions, some for live demonstration of their craft making process. The fair runs from 13-18 July 2020 at www.ihgfdelhifair.in and is brought to you by the Export Promotion Council for Handicrafts (EPCH), India.

An iconic international connect to India’s leading manufacturers for home, lifestyle, fashion & textile segments and duly recognised as the world’s largest congregation of handicrafts exporters, this six days trade appointment in India has been a sustained, proven and continued resource for importers, wholesalers, retail chains and design professionals since two and a half decades. It is all set to enthuse with myriad designs, classic & innovative natural materials and sustainable concepts in both traditional and contemporary offerings.

Home is where the purpose is and exhibitors at this show offer lines to bring alive practically all spaces in a home. These products also occupy pride of place in the hospitality and wellness worlds. Product choice at the IHGF Delhi Fair traverses from timeless classics to contemporary influences, bringing in innovations and handcrafted fusions from a cross section of craft regions and production clusters spread across India. The display categories would have promising assortment of creations, varied in inspiration, processes and materials - art metal ware, EPNS ware, wood carvings, furniture & accessories, glassware, fashion jewellery & accessories, hand-printed textiles, shawls, stoles & scarves, embroidered goods, lace, toys, houseware, decorative, gifts & general handicrafts, home textiles and home accessories, candles & incense, pottery, terracotta & ceramics, nautical instruments, Christmas and floral decorations, dry flowers & potpourri, handmade paper products, crafts made of leather, lacquer, marble, etc. are just some of them. Among highlights are products designed with a conscience, with natural fibers and sustainable materials as well as native Himalayan flora & fauna derivatives.

Theme Pavilions, Trend Areas, Knowledge Webinars, Craft Demonstrations and Ramp Presentations would make attending the show, a wholesome experience.

With focus on sustainability, fair trade and innovations, IHGF Delhi Fair Spring -2020 will present 1500+ leading exporters. A choice of 2000+ products and 300+ trend specific design
developments encompassing the complete supply chain of home fashion & utility, collectibles, gifting and fashion accessories, would spread out in the virtual space.

IHGF Delhi Fair is organized twice every year in Spring and Autumn editions, by the Export Promotion Council for Handicrafts (EPCH), the apex organization representing handicraft manufacturers & exporters in India. EPCH facilitates its 11,000+ members to customize and offer unique styles and quality products to the global sourcing community. Beyond providing unparalleled business platforms to buyers & sellers, EPCH also provides comprehensive information about the sector to international buyers and ensures optimal interface between the Indian handicrafts industry and international buyers, facilitating harmonious business. EPCH is recognised for its continuous pursuit of excellence.

**Broad categories at the Fair:**

- Gifts and Decoratives
- Furniture & ACCESSORIES
- Home Furnishings
- Houseware
- LAMPS AND LIGHTING
- CHRISTMAS AND Festive Décor
- Carpets & Rugs
- Bathroom AND BATH Accessories
- Garden AND OUTDOOR
- Educational TOYS AND GAMES
- HANDMADE PAPER PRODUCTS AND Stationery
- Candles, Incense & Potpourri
- Fashion Jewellery & Accessories
- Leather Bags & Cases

Register at: [www.ihgfdelhifair.in/register](http://www.ihgfdelhifair.in/register)

For more information, please contact-

**Export Promotion Council For Handicrafts,**
“EPCH HOUSE”, Sector – C, Pocket – 6 & 7,
LSC, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi – 110070 , India.
Tel : +91-11-26125893/ 26135256
Fax : +91-11-26135518/19
Email : [visitors@ihgfdelhifair.in](mailto:visitors@ihgfdelhifair.in), Website : [www.epch.in](http://www.epch.in)